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TRANS-PACIFIC BOOM
FreightWaves December 4, 2020
The thinking back in August and September was that trans-Pacific
container volumes would fade after China’s Golden Week holiday in the
first week of October. Volumes would still be solid through December, but
they’d peak around that earlier holiday.
It didn’t happen. Not even close. U.S. imports just kept coming, unabated.
With three weeks left in the year, it’s virtually guaranteed that there will be
no letup in 2020. Even with COVID cases surging, the next line in the sand
appears to be after the Chinese New Year (CNY) holiday, to be held Feb.
11-26.Container volumes traditionally jump in January as shippers
compensate for CNY closures. This pattern increases the odds that
America’s box deluge won’t end until March at the earliest. And it doesn’t
necessarily have to end in March.
The trans-Pacific cargo wave should last “at least until Chinese New Year,”
SeaIntelligence Consulting CEO Lars Jensen told FreightWaves. Jensen
believes import demand will fall off when Americans shift their spending
back toward services at the expense of goods. “Predicting the [timing of]
the letup is exceedingly difficult, as it depends on when U.S. consumers get
confident about their future ability to spend money again on services such
as travel, restaurants, bars, etc.”
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CONTAINER SHORTAGES BIGGEST
DISRUPTER
The LoadStar December 1, 2020

Some container vessels have been sailing from Asia to Europe under-utilised in recent
weeks due to an acute shortage of empty boxes. A carrier source told The Loadstar: “We
have had to sail light a few times recently as there are just not enough boxes at depots [in
China] to meet the demand.”
All carriers report severe shortages of the popular 40ft high-cubes (HCs) at their depots,
and there has also been a run on 40ft standard boxes – even 20ft containers are
sometimes showing as unavailable.
The latest container availability index report from Container xChange shows availability
across China “still at a record low”. It adds: “Due to the fast increase in demand after
months of blank sailings, container availability for 40ft HCs across China is currently at
just 0.05 CAx points, compared with 0.63 at the same time last year.” A reading above 0.5
indicates a surplus, below suggests a deficit.
To mitigate the serious equipment imbalance, ocean carriers have adopted an aggressive
strategy for European and US exports, temporarily suspending bookings, preferring to fill
backhaul ships with as much empty equipment as possible.

ONE APUS ARRIVES IN KOBE,
REVEALING CARGO LOSS OF EPIC
PROPORTIONS
gcaptain.com December 8, 2020

The containership ONE Apus arrived at the Port of Kobe, Japan on Tuesday after its
eight-day trek from the middle of Pacific Ocean where it lost nearly 2,000 containers
during a storm.
“Chidori Ship Holding LLC as owners and NYK Shipmanagement Pte Ltd as managers
of the container vessel ONE Apus (IMO# 9806079) can confirm that the ship is now
safely berthed in the Port of Kobe after losing 1,816 containers overboard when it
encountered severe weather on Monday, November 30, 2020,” the latest update said.
While there a full safety inspection of the vessel and its remaining cargo will take
place to reveal the full extent of the damage.“
Once the vessel and cargo are declared safe, surveyors from the various stakeholders
will make their initial assessments whilst stowage planners and stevedores formulate
and implement a plan to ensure the safe removal of the remaining units,” the update
said. “Then, a thorough evaluation will be made on the exact number and type of
containers that have been lost or damaged and damage to the vessel.”
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TECH TIME
Gnosis Monthy Tech Updates

U.S. CUSTOMS &
BORDER PROTECTION PARTNERSHIP
United States Customs and Border Protection’s Office of
International Trade has deemed Gnosis Companies eligible to
provide data processing services to the trade community for the
Automated Broker Interface (ABI). Gnosis is one of only 65
companies with this capability.

NEW PLATFORM FEATURES
Smart Forecasting
Customized Alarm System
Improved Customs Milestones
Domestic Delivery Map and Updated ETA
Billing Management
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Where You Can Find ASF Global

High Point Spring Market
April 17th-21st

874 Walt Miller Street, Suite 100
Mount Pleasant SC 29464
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